
would insure remunerating prices to the planter.Astounding Development.
In our article of ye&!erday, under this head, we

established, by fuels and figures, the amount that

Watches! Watches! Watches!

THE subscribers are now receiving a large stock
of WATCHES from tne most celebrated makers;

FOR PASSENGER TRAIN OF THE N. C. R. ROAD,
From Charlotte to Yadkin River on end after Saturday,

April 21st, 1855.Great Britain had expended for the sinister pur-- 1 case in Hayti, where, with its peculiar fitness for
pose, as i shown by her acts, of effecting a dis- - the article, not a hundred pounds are now pro-solutio- n

of the Union. This amount was no less duced.

COTTON IIAADVANCKI).
are just in receipt of a very larg'c pd ill sc- -

V lectcd stock of all kinds of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Distance Whole
STATIONS. between Arrive I 1. M.

Stations. "I
Charlotte, 3 45
Query's 9 31 4 13 4 18
llarrisburg, 4 17 13 49 4 30 4 35
Concord, 7 79 2J :8 4 53 5 03
China Grove, 13 02 31 30 5 il 5 47
Salisbury, 9 41 43 71 ( 15 7 00
Yadkin, 6 00 49 71 7 30 7 30
Salisbury, G 00 55 71 7 50

Will le Soulli be Deceived?
The united Whig proas of ihe South lias

wheeled into line in support ol the know-nothing- s.

liir.ed with the hope thai at last the democratic
partv an be put doivn, and that know-nothingis- m

l9 to t fleet it, the editors ol the whig papers in the

South devote all their energies to the new cause
ol proscription and fanaticism. There is unmea-

sured falsehood and injustice in the course of these
journals in fuvor of the secret party ; and we of-IC-

wonder if the whigs of the South will not be

disgusted by the bold inventions and misrepres-

entations offered for their acceptance, in ordr to

consummate this new fraud. The e Jour-

nal, of the Gth of April, has an editorial appealing in

favor of the know-noihing- s a fair instance of the
ackiessness of the whig papers South, as the fol-

lowing extract will show :

'The standing charge, the daily charge, mide
by the southern n organs ngninst
the know-nothin- g party of the North is, that it is

an abolition free-soi- l party. Throughout the
whole South there is not a single

organ that does not press this charge upon all
possible occasions, in season and out of season.
It is the main charge indeed, the one charge
upon which the southern know-nothin- g leaders
rely fur success. Take it away from them and
tJjev have liitle left. And it should be taken a- -

Distance I Whole
STATIONS, between Dis- - Arrive Leave

Stations. tance, .

Yaukmi li 00
Sahsburv, 6 00 0 20 0 30
China Grove, 9 41 15 41 0 58 1 03
Concord, 13 0--i 28 43 1 42 1 47
Harnsburg, 7 79 36 22 2 10 2 15
Query's 4 17 44 39 2 27 2 32
Charlotte, 9 32 49 71 3 00

Ap f. 2t

than Si 20,000,000! She commenced
-

her opera
tions immediately after the termination of the war
with us of 1R12, in the bribe which she crave to
Spain, and has continued them unremittingly to
me present tune, bir Kobert reel, as he fancied,
had the glory of living to see "slavery upon a very
precarious footing in the United States." The
machinations of himself and his cotemporaries, to
his vision, wre steadily accomplishing their work.
British statesmen had learned from the lessons
taught them, terminating with the battle of New
Orleans, that we were not to be whipped into
obedience. That, with God's blessing, we were
able to take care of ourselves on land or sea. Of
fighting they had experienced enough, and that,
if wfe were to be arrested in our mighty progress,
it would have to be by other agencies than fire
arms. Hence the origin of the notion of obtaining
a control over poor, puny Spain, by which they
could command the Gulf of Mexico, and thus hem
us in, stifle our expansion, and endanger Southern
institutions.

They were in constant terror of the fulfillment
j of Napoleon's prediction, when he signed the

1,rJlJ ou s ana- - '"ai me aci wou,a. c
thal w;,uld' one day or another, rival Great

Bn,a,.n " ce1aP
! "Rule, B""nn. ,e

7" ,h2 ,he'ne J ir, unal ,anlhem',and ,the
un.ie wits cnensnea, u mey couia conirot uie Key
of the Gulf, that again, as it was in the times of
Sir Francis Drake, before the royal ensign all
other flags would cower. In this endeavor, they
ifirected tht ir attention to Texas, recognising its in- -

.i..n..n.l..r. A : .U ... . I.UI- I-nut .iv--c, u ii u usuii: lira u i in i t i uci " v , si vu i a u v
. , f ? . 'r J

riiey went so far as to operate upon France, to
proclaim the balance of power doctrine on this

But the resolnl patriotism ol our
rif,,mi ., mnp ,hn n m,i, rr ,u:r ,lv Hin!.
macy ,

eV(1,y illg,anCPj where British interests
rhav0 been arrayed American interests.o '

the latter imve nobly triumphed. Are they to be
defeated in the instance of Cuba? Not if our
government is faithful to its trust. Not if our
countrymen do not turn stark mad Know Nothings.

The island ought to be ours, according to the in-

flexible law of seif preservation, from its geograph
ical position; it ought to be ours from its peculiar
location and population, upon the principle so ably
laid down by Vattel, that "every nation has an
undoubted riht to provide for its own safety, and
to tike due precaution against distant us well ns
impending danger' We are free to declare our
belief that it must be ours by purchase or by con-
quest, or else the designs of Great Britain will
succeed, and this Union be severed in twain.
Thi, are njre qui e confident, is becoming Southern
opinion and Southern sentiment ; and the time has
arrived when all concerned should know it. The
utte nice ol the (act may produce a terrific shaking
of the dry bones of octogenarians and political
moral i2ers of three-scor- e and ten. But let them
eh ike, if they stand in the way ol a great national
aim. We commiserate them, and regret that in
the list of scientific discoveries there is none for
ihe prevention of affrights), ii is natural that men
should grow old, but full as natural that when they
Income noliiical dotards, thev should keen out of
rlt,ht's way. Mr. Rund-jlp- remarked of Mr.
Madison, after he signed the United Slates Bank
charter, that he had lived too l..np for his fame.
nlthnugh he was not then 6-- years old. In his
celebrated anti-intern- improvement speech of
18:24, Mr. R quoting the verss which follows,
said: ' Sir, that act, and one other which I will
not ninie, brirg forcibly home to my mind a train
of melancholy reflection on the miserable state of
oor mortal being :"
"In life's last scene, what prodigies surprise!
Fears of the brave and follies ot the wise ;

From Marlborough's eyes, the streams of dotage flow,
And Swift expires a driveller and a show."

The editors of the Notional Intelligencer bring
to their aid Colonel Benton, exclaiming at the
op o( his voice most vociferously against Cuba,

and wo think we cannot mistake the hand that
rites, or the head that indites on the same

sense in the Detroit Free Press. Wo venerate
aj;e, and we wish we had no cause to deplore its
iofirrni'ies.

Our readers will pardon our digression. As to
what Cuba would be as to what any slave State
of this republic would be abolitionized, may be
distinctly enough ascertained by the following ex-Ira-

from the leader of tht London Murning Herald,
io:y oriran, of the 2 1st of March :

' The condition and prospects of Jamaica have
bren. and are likt ly lo continue to be, a source of
xincre anxirlv to the British Government, and
that large

,

number
",

of people of this country whose
interests are Connected with thai fertile and i-

ful, but Btranael? mismanaged and unfoitunate
island. Every arrival of the West India mail is
looked lor with the gloomy certainty that il con-- t

tin no intelligence ol" amendment in its internal
affairs; and one of the most valuable possessions
df the British crown is thus believed to he fast

f f ' 1 r rr Aivn itifrw nT'tr Anil irretrievable ruin.
Nor is the decline of prospority

our West India colonies, confined to Jamaica
alone il extend4, in ?. greater or lesser degree,
ovar the whole of the Western Archipelago, but it

has reach, d its extreme point on the largest and
most important ol th- - islands

Unless this can be done, she is well aware that
she must cease to mrke sugar, as has been the

We repeat again, as we shall continue to repeat,
that in view of the ill omens to the South, which

; are constantly IransDirino--. Virginians should stand
j shoulder to shoulder on the 24ih of May, and

siler.ee forever the hones of the London limes,
that the destinies of the Union are to pass into" the
keeping of the Know Nothings, which party, it

imagines, and with reason, will be as favorable to
the purposes of Exeter Hall, as if ii were an out
and out abolition one. Richmond Enquirer.

From Washington The Union on Cu-
ban A flairs.

Washington, April 29.
The Union this morning has a long article on

the stale of our affairs with Spain.
It affirms that the President regards the recent

bringing to and examination of American vessels
as violations of international law, indignities to our
flag, and aggressions upon our rights which will
not be tolerated.

Commodore McCauley is not to argue with
Spanish cruisers as to the right of search or visi-

tation, hut sav to them : You mav claim no riht
of search, visitation or examination, of any vessel
rightfully bearing our flag upon the high seas,
under any guise or pretext, in my presence or
within my reach. If you attempt it the act will
be done at your peril.

The Union says that therefore the Spanish Gov-

ernment have the issue of peace or war in their
own hands. If they persist in their aggressions,
war is inevitable.

All of which is already known to our readers,
through our intelligent Washington correspondent,
who has perhaps as much authority to speak for
the President on Cuban affairs as the Union
now has. Our Washington correspondent's letter
published yesterday gave the above as the sub-

stance and tenor of Com. McCauley's instruc-
tion. Eds. Com, Adv.

"The Best Blood." In a recent speech in
the British House o( Commons, Lord Palmerston,
defending the aristocracy, said that the best blood
of the United Kingdom had been shed in ihe Crimea.
What is "the best blood ?" The Bible informs us
that the Creator made "of one blood" all nations
of men. So that "ihe blood" of all men must
have been at one lime equally good. Now the
question arises, how it became divided into dif-

ferent qualities good, better, best, and vile, viler,
vilest. In fact, what is good, and what is bad ?

Is good blood that which is pure and in a healthy
state, and bad blood that which is impure and
tainted with ill humors? If so, the peasantry and
laboring men of most countries have the best
blood, and in that aspect of it, Lord Palmerston
was right when he said that "the best blood" of
Britain had been shed in the Crimea. The blood
chiefly shed there was that of the healthy and
vigorous sons of toil, and it has been shed in
oceans.

However, Palmersfon had no such plebeian cur-

rents in view when he spoke of he "best blood."
nor did he refer to exalted moral and intellectual
excellence, irrespective of birth. The "best
blood," in his opinion, is the aristocracy, though
it should be shamefully effeminate, brutally ig-

norant, viciously corrupt it is still the "best
blood," and the worst blood is that winch, though
it might combine the genius of Shakspeare and
the piety of Fenelon, is irretrievably damned by
plebeian extraction. Richmond Despatch.

Tee Pea-Nu- t Trade. The Norfolk Herald
states that within a year just closed $20,000 worth
of pea-nut- s have been shipped from that city to
t Tie North, through the agency of a single house.

Our people would do well, says a North Camlj.
na exclmnge, whenever they can, to quit timber
and turpentine getting, and turn their attention to
ihe ground pea crop, for which they will find a
good market in Wilmington. The Flora Id reports
sales last week of 1133 bushels for 81 70 per
bushel ; and 8 40 bushels at $1 40.

Gen. Sutler, once the richest, is said to be now
among the poorest men in California. To poverty
is added the infirmities of old age.

What kind of essence does a young man like
when he pops the question ? Acquiescence.

A Great Blessing to the Afflicted. The number
and formidable character of diseases of the Liver have
long challenged the attention of medical men. Some
ol these diseases, classed under the general term ol
Consumption, have been supposed incurable and the

allowed to die, without medical science
tQ Jg&m a hopi orecovery. Happily this can no
longer be the case. A remedy has been found which
w ill cure all complaints, of whatever character, arising
from derangement of the Liver. The Pills discovered
by Dr. M'Lane. of Virginia, act directly on the Liver ;

and by correcting its operation and purifying it from
disease, cuts off and extirpates the complaints which

. . .l 1. : 1 j: c 1 .: t -
dies hitherto proposed for liver complaints: have failed
to operate upon the seat of the disease; but Dr. Mc.
Lane's Pills make themselves felt upon the action of
the Liver, smd by cleansing the fountain, dry up the
impure streams of disease which thence derive their
existence.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. M'Lane's
celebrated Liver Pills, and take none else. There
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now be
fore the public. Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills, also his

Cents 3Rewarcl
1 ) AN.A WAY from the subscriber, about the first c

April last, ARTHUR S. GLOVER, an indentured
apprentice to the Tailoring Business. He is about 15
years ofase. All persons are forewarned not to em
ploy or harbor said boy, as the law will be ritridly en-

forced against them. R. M. ROBINSON.
May 4, 1855. 41-3- w

THE subscriber, from increasing age and declining
finds it desirable to withdraw from the TIN

VAUE and STOVE BUSINESS, in which he has been
embarked for the last ten years, and offers hi interest
in the business of J. I. & W. T. WALTER in that line,

interest ot both, in the goo 's, stock, and very complete
assortment of tools and materials on hand, and may
also rent theiremises in which the business is now
carried on. flpie terms of the sale, either in part or
whole, will bemade accommodating, if properly secur-
ed, to an approved purchaser. Applications must be
accompanied by respectable references, and directed
to JOHN L WALTER.

May 3. 41-3- w

To Mill Owuers & Flour Manufacturers.
' T XT' 1 : .1 : , 1,1a rnirn t

J ilh Lc Springs, E,q., at his Merchant Mill in
tMS ,.jacej lft row ready to attend to any thing in the

iillill2 business such as Dressing Mill Stones, Fix- -

ing Bolting Chillis, or any other matters relating to a

Grist mill.
Alt lette rs addressed to the " Western Democrat " will

be promptly attended lo.
DAVID LINDSEV

Charlotte, april 27, 1855 2m

also a rich stock of
Fashionable Jewelry, Chains, 6tc.,

all of which will bu sold Sow for cash or on short time
to punctual dealers.

TIIOP. TROTTER & SON.
april 37, 1855 40tf

Wi, g copy.

NEW GOODS.
.V HUTCHISON are now receiving thePARKS and most varied assortment of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dress Goods
ever purchased by ihcm. They solicit an examination
of their stock, bought e.nTirkly bv cash. Their Goods
will be sold w.

april 27, 18o. 40tf

Selling off at Cost !

JHAVE bought the entire Stock of GOODS of
Daniel and will sell the same at first cost for

CASH.

The stock is large and well selected, embracing a
fine assortment of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tress Goods,
Window Curtains,

C&50-- ,' cfcO.
C E. SPRATT.

april 20, 1855. 39tf

SAMUEL II. WALKUP
A V'lLL practice Law in the counties of Mecklenburg,
M Union arid Anson, and will give strict attention

to collecting1

Pension Claims and War Bounty-Land- .

Every soldier who served as much as fourteen days
in any war since 17!KI, is entitled to 160 acres ol Uuun-t- y

Land.
No cliarg-- will be made unless the claim is estab-

lished.
0 Office at Monroe, N. C.
april 20, 1855. 30.3m

TTAVTNG bought out the entire interest of Wm. E

il Moss in the firm of DAVIDSON & MOSS, I will
continue the business at the old stand, and am deter
mined to offer great inducements to all who will favor
me with a call, and especially, to those who buy for
Cash. 1 lie JNotes and Accounts of the late firm are
in my hands, and will be settled by me alone.

B. H. DAVIDSON.
April 20. 1855. 39tf

NOTICE.
LL persons are warned against trading- for a Note

J given by me, on the 12th April, 1855, payable to
Jas. M. O'Neel, for the sum of Thirty Dollars, as the
property for which the said note was given proves to be
deficient in some of the qualities represented, and I am
determined not to pay the said note unless compelled
by law.

SETH HOTCIIKISS.
April 20, 1855 39-- 3t

.Villi
AND PLENTY OF THEM,

Wfl OLESALE & RETAIL,

LOWER THAN
EVER!

ELIAS & COHEN'S.
No 2, Granite Row.

April 20, 1855. 33 tf

Wilmington, Charlotte & Rutherfbrdton
mm

DR.J-A.X3- L. - DEL
for subscription to the capital stock of theBOOKS Charlotte and Rutherfordton Railroad

Company, are now open at the stores of Messrs. Irwin,
Hugging & Co., and Williams, Dixon & Co., in the town
of Charlotte. All persons are invited to come forward
and aidin this good work.

WM. JOHNSTON,
JNO. A. YOUNG,
JOHN IRWIN,
LEROY SPRINGS,
JOHN WALKER,
WM. MAXWELL,
W. M. MATTHEWS,
A. C. WILLIAMSON.
W. W. ELMS,
U. J. FOX,
W. R. MYERS,

Commissioners.
April 10, 1855. 38-- f

A chance to make Money.
Profitable a?td Honorable Employment !

THE d, s.rous of havm an agent in each
1 e"H"tv nd of the U-- on. capital of from

.
10 LV "'" wl" ue rc4"" --u.Ug

cient, energettc man can make from three to five dollars
Pt r day; indeed some of the agents now employed are

. ... . , , ,1 : : : A IT - ntmn it'll Kr

Fivcn by addressing (postage p;iid)
V. A. K1NSLER,

ap20 3t Box 1228, Philadelphia, Pa., Post Office.

Post-Offi- ce Notice.
NDER the recent Post-Offic- c law PRE-PAYMEN-

TU OF LETTERS will be required in all cases on and
alter the 1st of APRIL next. Letten deposited with-

out will not be mailed.
F. M. ROSS, P. M.

Post-Offic- e, Charlotte, N. C, ) 36
March 27th, 1855.

Notice.
4 LL persons are hereby cautioned against trading for

J-
- a Note given by the undersigned to T. N. Spratt,

Executor of A. Robinson, de 'd., for FOUR HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-NIN- E DOLLARS, dated January 23d,
1855 as the property (or which said Note was given is
unsound and I am determined not to pay it unless com-

pelled by due course of law.
March 24, 1855. 3t MARTIN ICEHOWER.

A Notable Fact!
unsettled acconts for year before last, and last

OUR we must have closed by Cash or good Not :s

" right straight along" withovl respect to persons. Our
creditors make us m face the music," on all occasions,
and we "carnf" dance by ourselves any longer.
M Talk enough."

PRITCIIARD & CALDWELL,
march 9, 1855. 33lf No 3 Granite Bow.

Leather, Leather, Leather,
200 SIDES Hemic-- Sole Leather.

50 " Baltimore White Oak,
Band and Sole Leather, just received at

BOONE'S BOOTaud SHOE EMPORIUM.
Dec 29, 1854 23tf

Wood ! Wood I ! Wood ! ! !

will be received for 50 CORDSPROPOSALSPINE WOOD, (four feet long) to be de-

livered at the Rudisill Mine. Persons desirous of con-fracti-

will find a cash purchaser by applying imme-
diately" to W. P. BEJEL EY, Agent.

March 30, 1855. 36-t- f

JUST RECEIVED,
and CAPS on consignment, at Boone's Boot

HATS Shoe Emporium.
Dc 20. 1351 23tf

SEW A WO PRETTY,
Bonnets, Hats, Boots and Shoes.

All of which we are determinod to sell lower than hus
ever been sold in this place. And as regard competi-
tion, we will tell lower than the lowest. At!
to say is lo call and see for yourself.

. BROWN, I3RAWLEY GO.
Ap C tf 37

To the Voters of the
8th Congressional Fistrict.
FEEL it a duty I owe lo myself and friends to stateI that for reasons satisfactory to myself and Mrft toll I

hope to be' able lo elucidate satisfactorily to my friends,
that I a in compelled 1 decline being a candidate for
Congress in tfau District at tho next election. As I am
informed that two of mv friends arc, or arc to le, candi-
dates, to wit: the Hon. Burton Craige and Jas. A. (aid-wel- l,

and having a high personal regard for each of thoc
gentlemen, 1 am unwilling to mar the prospects o!" eith-
er of them for the high political distinction win. Ii Ibey
solicit at your hands. By this course I am deeir
conciliating tho friendship oi euch, and of their Dumpr.
ous constituency, all of whom I shall bo happy to sup.
ply with a superior imported article of

of all the popular Brands, among which will oe found
the following :

Emprcssiano, La Granadina Rio Hondo,
Nebngas, C irnelico Regalia, Minerva,
Minola, Fidiltdad,
ProgramtTfa, Imperial Regalia, Bacchus,
Plantation, Ahmunda, Londrts..

ALSO
Superior Manufactured

CHEWING TOBACCO,
Of all grades, at wholesale or retail, mostly Manufac-
tured by those unrivalled manufacturers D. II. Bpetoci r
&, Co., whose reputation is co-e- tensive with the utmost
limits of our territorial government (which y

covers a considerable patclof Land.)
If there are any Know Nothings in this District, I

would be pleased to say to them that if they will call at
my

NEW SEGAR AND TOBACCO STORE,
ON TRY ON STREET,

A fi iv doors hatom Sadler's Hotel
And get a small piece of this inimitable niuuufa ctiin d

article, and use il according to directions, mid don't
know scmi:tiiinu afterwards, I pledge myself to forfeit
ajd pay one thousand dollars.

Every body (Know Nothings included) can nov.
supplied on greatly better terms than ever bcrclstarp.

Call and examine my stock.
BRANDS :

Calhoun, Extra.
Utopian, Spencer.
Diospyros, (food for the Gods) Dominion.
Ominoor, (light of the world) Good Leaf.

M. W. ROBINSON.
March 28, 1855. 36-t- f

SPElNGG00m
20,000 PAIRS OF BOOTS and SHOES

FOR THE SPRING TRADE.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL !

Jtt Prices that Defy .III Competition I

AND as to Quality and Style, they cannot be
in any like establishment in the South.

Our stock consists of so qrkat a variety of Patcrr.s
and names of Gent's, Ladies', Misses', Boys', Youth',
Children's, and Infants' BOOTS nnd SHOES, thai
it would be too tedious to enumerate them here.

We would, therefore, respectfully invite you to call
and examine them for yourself.

We have, also, a good assortment of

Sole and Upper Leather,
French Calf Skins,

Harness Leather, (for Plantation use,)
BAND LEATHER and COPPER RIVETS,

Shoe Pegs, Lasts, Tacks, and Shoe Tools
of every description.

FINE TRAVELLING TRUNKS. CARPET
BAGS, V ALICES, &c, &lc.

The invitation is to all come and sec them, fit your- -

felf, pay for them, and take them uway fiom

Boone's Boot 6c Shoe Emporium.
IE? HIDES taken in exchange, at chfIi prices,

march 23, 1855 35tf

JETHIIO eOTTOJV SKEO.
,IIE Subscribers have on hand and far sale tho aboveI celebrated COTTON SEED, the productive of

which is said to be equal to any in cult ivalion, nnd Ihe
staple so much superior as to command 2. per cent, more
in the Savannah arid other Georgia markets. Certificates
from several highly respectable planters in Georgia in
relation lo this cotton may be seen at our Store.

ELMS & SPRATT.
Mh 30 tf 3C

A RELIABLE MEDICINE,

THE CELEBRATED
GD&STdft BJTOSS,

A Purely Vegetable Preparation,
AND A SOVEIUGN REMEDY FOR

THESE BITTERS are purely a Vegetable Compound,
are offered to the public under the fullest con- -'

viction that they will be found a safe and sovereign
Remedy for Dyspepsia.

They have been triumphantly tested not only by nu-

merous families and physicians in the South, who
have furnished ample testimony as to their decided ex-
cellence, buf also by the Proprietor, who for ten years,
suffered all the gloom incident to that stubborn and
distressing disease.

EXTR At T
"1 do hereby certify that 1 have known and used

your celebrated compound COLLETON BITTERS in
my family for more than fifteen years, and I do verily
believe it to be one ol The most valuable Family and
Plantation Medicines in use, having witnessed" their
beneficial effects in so many instances, that with truth
it may be affirmed they well deserve the high enco-njum- s

wlmthey have received from the afflicted who
have partaken of their invigorating and health resto-
ring properties.

Signed, CHARLES G. CAPEnS,
Planter, St. Helena, S. O.

The undersigned, sole agents for the above Medi-
cines, take pleasure in stating that they are intimate-
ly acquainted with the manufacture of the Colleton
Bitters," hence they do not hesitate to commend the
article, as possessing rare virtues, and well calculated
to afford relief i n

DYSPEPSIA AND ITS KINDRED DISEASES.
Retail price, HO cents a Hottle !

For which sum an incalculable amount of suffering
may be arrested. The trade will be supplied on libe-
ral terms. HAV1LAND, HARRAL & CO ,

Druggists, Charleston, S. C.
uITThis Medicine ran be obtained of Searr & Co.,

Charlotte, Reid &- - Greir, Full wood, and other respecta-
ble Druggists and Meicbants throughout the State.

Feb 16, 1855. 30-- ly

c tvt
RESPECTFULLY informs his friend and the

public generally, littt he carries on the Tailor
Ine IItlim-rt- , and is prepared to execute or

der in the nc;jt-a- l sjihI Utooi fashionable tye.
Garments will be made to oni r, in strict conformity

with the present prevailing KakiofM and stales of the
day. Warrants his work to fit, and well made.

Shop in No 4, Springs' Building, Robinson's old stand.
Charlotte, F. b 2 2Uf

JOB PRINTING
WELL AND BEAUTIFULLY EXETTTE!).

M
P. M.

MRS. M. SHAW'S
HILLINEKY BAZAAR

DRESS MAKING ROOMS.
(Four doors south of the American Hotel.)

MRS. SHAW respectfully announces to her
friends and patrons ol the Town and surround

ing Counties, that she has just returned from
Charleston, &nu is now opening a superb as
sortment of

2ren.ol3L Millinery,
consisting in part of a

Great Variety of Bonnets,
Ricft and Elegant Ribbons,

L.accs, Artificial, Trimming, &c,
to which she invites the attention of the Ladies.

!She is prepared to put up Ladies' Dresses according
to the fashion and 111 the latest style.

April 13 38-t- F

NOTICE.
A S Trustee. I will Bell at auction on Tuesday, the

XX 8th of May next, at the Court House in Charlotte,
on a credit of six months, the following

NEGROES,
viz : A woman, about forty years of age, a good cook,
washer and ironer, and four girls, children ol said wo
man, from four to thirteen years of age. Persons desi
ring to purchase can examine them by calling upon Mr.
R. F. Davidson, Col. C. M. Ray, or myself.

JNO. A. YOUNG, Trustee.
April 10, 1855. 3S.f

MONEY STOLEN.
from the subscriber, on the night of the 21 s

STOLEN one Fifty Dollar Bill, on the Bank of the
State of South Carolina, issued 1st Julj', 1851, No. C70.
The bill had been cut in two pieces, and pasted on a
piece of writing paper. It is supposed it was taken by
a Negro. Any person being presented with said bill,
will please retain it and inform me at Cureton's Store
P. O. I will reward such a person suitably.

April-7- , 1855. 28-3- t W. F. WINDLE.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned has bought the entire interest of
X Dr. John Allison and J. R. Daniel, in the Notes and
Accounts of the old firms of Spratt &, Allison, and
Spralt, Daniel &, Co. Those indebted to said firms or
having claims against them ivill please call on me for
settlement. Those indebted must not expect indulg-
ence as the business of said firms must be settled imme-
diately. C. E SPRATT.

April 13 38.3t

NOTICE.
THE subscribers hare been appointed Commissioners

receive subscriptions at this place to the increased
Capital Slock of the Bank of Cape Fear. Books will
be opened at the Branch of the Bank of the State at
Charlotte, on Thursday the 12th instant, and remain
open for sixty days.

J. W. OSBORNE, )
C. J. FOX, Comm'rs.
T. W. DEWEY. )

April 10, 1855. 38-- 4 w

Loolt Quit.
r",IIE Notes and Accounts of the firm of Brian and
J Thompson are in my hands for collection. Those

indebted must pay CASH on or before April Court, or
their Notes and Accounts will be placed in the hands of
an officer certain.

J. N. THOMPSON.
April 6 37-6-

Whig copy.

Providence Female Academy
Institution, under the care of Miss P. J. Gl bson,1MIIS its Spring Session on the second instant.

Miss G. comes well recommended, and the subscribers
take pleasure in presenting to their friends and neigh
bor an opportunity of educating then daughters with
out the expense of sending them from home. Her terms
will be moderate, and are as follows, viz:

Rates of Tuition.
1st. Course, including Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

English Grammar and Modern Geography, $ 5 00
2d Course. History, Oral Arithmetic, Natu-

ral Philosophy, Pliisiology, Botany, and Com
position 8 00

3d Course. Algebra, Chemistry, Ancient Ge
ography, Rhetoric, Mental and Moral Philoso-
phy, Mythology and Geometry, - 10 00

EX IK A. Music and use ot Instrument, fi- -

ano and Guitar each, . 15 00
French, --

Latin,
5 00

--

German,
C 00
G OH

Embroider', - 3 00
Drawing and Painting, - - - - 5 00
ffj" Boarding can be had in the neighborhood on rca

sonable terms.
WILLIAM RAE.
JOS. E. SAMPLE,
VV. M. MATTHEWS.

Ap 6 3t 37

Valuable Lands for Sale.
OFFER for sale all my Lands lying onI the waters of Clear Creek one Tract

known . s the Kerr Tracit, containing 270
Acres; ivvo others adjoining known as the

Rodger's Tracts, the John Rod fir's Truct contains 250
and the other 230 Acres. Also, my Forsyth Tract of
180 Acres. v

N. B. If not sold privately it will be sold publicly
on the 20th of July.

Mb 30 36 6 A. J. WALLACE.

wm MfflG as mmmm
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BREM 6c STEELE
Mh 30 tf 36

Keceiyrd a Splendid Stock of CLOTHS,JUST Linens, Marseilles, &c, &c.
BREM & STEELE

mh 30 30

t VERY elegant Stock of Ladies Seasonable DRESS
pi GOODS for sale Cheap.

BREM & STEELE,
mh 30 36

LARGE Stock of Miles & Son's Boots and ShoesA looked for Daily.
BREM & STEELE.

mh30 39

yon want any Goods made of Iron or Steel, call atIF BREM eV STEELE'S.
mhjl0 36

Mining Machinery."
PUMPS, Lifting and Forcing, Cornish

CtORNTSH Stamps, Steam Engines, ami eneral
Mining work, made by the subscribers at shori notice.

LANG, COOK & CO.,
Hudson Machine Works,

Refer to Hudson, N. Y.
Jas. J. Hodge, Esq., New-Yc- k.

june 2, lest 43-- y

charge as the very genius of mendacity and mil- -

ice could invent. Whatever sins the know noth- - j

party of the North may have to answer for,
here or hereafter, abolitionism is not one of them.
Undoubtedly there are abolitionists among them,
and undoubtedly, in some few localities, the abo-

litionists predominate among ihem ; but the whole
know-nothin- g party of the North toother, and it

is sounder at heart, sounder in principles, and
sounder in action upon the great slavery issues)
than any other party 111 that section has ever been
Mown to be."

The answer to such a misstatement is easy
w.. can only express our surprise that a newspa- -

per pretending to ordinary regard for troth should j

....u.. u, mu,8 wcuiM in so monsirous a roo- -

rication. What are the (acts facts that cou'd
not be imknowno ihe editor of the Louisville
Joornal, because they are noiurious and unan-
swerable ?

First. That in nearly eveiy ense the know,
nothings iu the free States have elected violent
tree s .il whigs to the a 1th Congress.

Secondly. Thai in every case, with hut three
or four exceptions, evrry candidate for Congress
elected by the know-nothin- gs was compelled to
pl-dg-

- himself ir) advance to all the extr-iti- p mea-- f

urea it the abolition win", bginnim wi'h the
st.ir-ition of the MiinruMfci Cotnproasiae line, and

ending with the repeal n the fugitive-sl- a ve law.
Third. That every governor elected bv the

know-notbin- gS in the free States was compelled
to avow It's abolition proclivities in advance, nod
we irive the list for the benefit of lite LouisvillefJ urnal : Crimes, of Iowa; Gardner, of Massa-
chusetts j Mete 1 1, of New Hampshire; Binghim,
if Michigan ; Dutton, of Connecticut ; Hnppta. of
Rfa d Ulnndj Pollock, of Pennsylvania ; Morrill,
of Maine.

Fourth. That every senator of the United
S ati s e!i cted by the know .nothing is a rank,
lao.tt ical, and avowed abolitionist. The follow
ing list is submitted to the inspection and crii- -

1. Mil m ,ne Luisviiie journal: Marian, of
I wa i Wilson, of Massschosetts ; Durkrp, of Wis- -

r w wv mm

cousin Steward, ol iew York, however his
present position may be at war with ibis underna-
me lac: :) and there can be little doubt that men

t the same opinions will be chosen from New
Hampshire as tho result of the Li t flection
in that Safe. Nothing but the firmnes of
the (!ei::o rUic party in Pennsylvania and fndi

ns nas thus tar prevented the return irnnj thorn
St it. s to the United States Senate of rank and
uncomproosisinc abolitionists.

But the Louisville Journal is not consistent with
itscll in th'- - unfounded and unscrupulous allega-
tion thai the know-nothin- g party is sound and na-

tional ; for in ihe same number of ihe p iper from
which we have made th above extract, and in
the parallel column, we find the following:

"Disorganizing Legislation nv the Statfs.
The States ol Massachusetts and Michigan have

enacted laws with th avowed desi'Mi to obstruct
the execution of the United Stales fugitive-slav- e

law. The Siales of Wisconsin and Ohio managed
to effect the same uhjust purpose through th

of the judges of their courts, w ho as-
sume jurisdiction to which thev are not lawfully
entitled. The Slate of New York sremul deter
mined to distinguish herself by supassing her sis-le- r

States in the infamous work of practical nulli
fication, there is a bill before the legislature of
thai s'.ate, which will probably become a law,
hat is clearly uncons'i'utional, and if capable of

n ing carried into effect would render utterly no- -

tory ihe act of Congress providing for the re-

turn of fottiva s!avs."
IhJ not ihe Journal know that the Massachu-

setts and Michigan know notfchsga have carried
everything txfore them Governor, Congress, nnd
L sluture ? and thai the measures of w hich it

t'oinpiuiiis art; iwe wiMTR ol Know -- noinings : ini 1 a
hss undoubted is tho fact that nrn r before has in
aliolnit-uisi- n so strong in three two State
us since the triumph of ih know not kings.
Wisconsin, ns we have shown, is iu precisely the
Bnnte condition ; Ohio ihe same; whi'n in the
New ork legislature all the anti-slaver- y projects
of Mr. Seward are seconded by men who went
no ihf know-nothin- g lodges to get votes for bin

when up lor to the Senate.
ra abolition resolutions are now before the

know-nothin- legislature ol Pennsylvania, and
to pass.

The mo! revolutionary abolition inst rue lion theresolutions have already been passed by the know
notiimg legislature of Michigan. thoThe same have been passed by the know-nothin- g

legislature of Maine.
The same by the know-nothin- g legislature of

Illinois. '

Such are the trophies of know-nothingis- in
a

the free States. We ask, will the people of the
South be deceived? We do not invite their at.

but

tention to arguments to be contested, but to facts
j an

palpable and present. We point to members ol I

ongress already elected and known; to trovem- -
and

rs now in office; to legislatures now in session :
liono scenes passing before all eves.

1 he people of the South have often been de- -

eived by the whigs of the North by those who his
ow .ead this know-nothin- g column. The com-romis- e

measures suggest melanchalv rcoilec- -

ions of the truih of this observation.
"

The votes
Congress of Northern whigs during those dark
vs need be alludedonly to "?J!i ? Aloment the people ol the South are called upon our

werenew meir connaence in such men ! end to do
us, too, when fresh proofs of the almost unani- -
'0U9 complicity of northern whigs with abolition

j

sheism surround on all hands, as numerous as the
leaves ol Vallambrosa. Washington Union. i

200,000 men are said to huvn perished at the
at of war since the commencement of the pres- -

:nt struggle between Russia and ihe allies. the
as

The new liquor law of Pennsylvania coes into of
operation on 1st October next.

The "Herald"' then proci ed- - to s'.ate that the celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all respecta-nio- st

prominent of the causes pioducing this result ble Drug Stores in the United States and Canada,
may be considered "the effect orthe competition j May 4, 1855. 41-2- w

wi'h the products of slave labor in the home
market." The free nrgroca will nut work, im
miff ration from China has been resorted to, but
with ill success. - I he thieving, propensities o! j

Chinese laborers, end a laziness as inherent
and inveterate as that of the negro, have excited

indignation and disgut of the employers, and
seem likely to aggravate the evil it was hoped the
PYr.rimpiit would reduce." The morality of the
negroes is becoming worse and worse. Mr. DTllon,

stipendiary magistrate on the island, reports :

"That the marriage vow is indifferently kept and
little respected ; that the sacred obligation ol

oath is but imperfectly understood, and con- - j

tinuallv violated that arcemes are numerous, .
. A young active man, with some capital, who is not

that the detections benr no proportion to the j ony an Assoitment, but Job workman, who is willing
commission of crimes that detection and convic to devote his rime and energies to business and desir- -'

carrv with them no moral disgrace that the ous to establish himself in an old stand, where the trade
offender "does ot lose caste, nnd is received on j ha,s been successfully conducted for years, In the capi-- I

. ot the State, may now avail himself of a
return from punishment more as "Vr ship with my SOIia young and active man or if he

than a criminal ; that, in a word, punishment j prefers doing business alone, may buy out the entire
neither degrades nor disgusts.

And this is the kind of population, and the con-sequenc-

attendant upon it, that Great Britain is

siruous,-v- , cPru,,8 " rTdoors, but in the very State nnd city which
inhabit. So overburdened has she been witn

philanthropy alas! that the meaning of such a

word should have ever been so corrupted that
has paid for this object the enormous sum of

8120.000,000! But she ha3 an interest in the
aholition of slavery in Cuba that we somrjwhat t

suspect, apart from her desire to ruin tBIS republic, j

which is even paramount to her philaiiinropy. j

Her possessions in the Western Archipelago, as

Herald states, cannot Te resuscitated as long

their products have to compete with the pro-duc- ts

of slave labor. If she could make a H iyti
Cuba, then there would Se a slight chance for

improvement, as the augmentation in their value


